
�u.siUt�� aud �tr�ount. 
The Charge far I nsentian under thiS head is One Dol

lar a Line. If the Notices exceed Four Lines, One 
Dollar and a Half per Line will be charged. 

Shoe-Peg Machinery, as follows: Sawing and 
Heading Machine, with 56 In. taper-ground saw. Price 
$135. Baldwin Pointer. 8 rolls, good as new. Price $187. 
Baldwn Splitter, with ratchet·feed. Price MO. Boring 
Lathe, for cutting out knots. Price $25. Bleaching 
Furnace and Fan, 18 In. Price $35. New Steam Dryer 
and fixtures, containing over 600 feet r>( In. pipe, copper
covered, and made in the IDJst thorough manner, 
35·bushel slze. Price $375. Screens, good order. Price $87. 
Or, If all the above are wanted by one person, will put In 
the seven macblnes for $740 cash. If desired, will sell 
the hangers, pulleys, and shafting used to drive same, at 
6%c. per lb. Tbere are two lines .haftlng, one 2),( In. 
diameter, 46 feet long. and one 1" In. diameter, 25 feet 
ong. This machinery Is all In good order, ready to start 

up, and will turn out 20 to 80 bushels pegs per day. and 
with a few Slight additions, costing but little, the capa
cltv could be doubled. For further particulars, address 
S. C. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N. H. 

A Bargain-Jackson (Mich.) AiI"l W'ks for Sale. 
Wanted-The best Power Matching Machine in 

the market. Send circulars and capacity of machines to 
Melendy Bro' s ,  Nasbua, N. H .  

22 years old-Inventive mind wants to work in 
machine shop. A. G. C., Lock Box 64, Lawrence, Kan. 

Cutler's Pocket Inhaler, patented through the 
Scientific American Agency, has had a more extensive 
sale. In a given time, than any medical Instrument ever 
Invented. Read advertisement In this paper, and send 
for a circular. 

Lumbermen say, after using R. Hoe & Co.'s 
Cblsel tooth sa ws many months. that they would not ac· 
cept a solid tooth saw, with files and tools to keep It In 
order, If gl-/en free. They will run no otber saw. 

Wanted-A business man with $10 to $50,000, to 
manufacture the best gothic chairs, secured by patent. 
Manufactory and machinery now In operation; or I will 
sell part or all of the patent. F. W. Krause, 7� West 
Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 

1 Horse Engin� $60, 2 horse $100, without boil
ers, at T. B. Jeffery's. 258 Canal St., Chicago, Ill. 

The American Standard of Bolts and Nuts (Chart) 
Price $1. Address E. Lyman, C.E., New Haven. Oonn. 

The London M'f'g Co., 246 Grand St.N.y.are 
making a very superior Varnish. In fact, It Is considered 
tbe best In the market. Give them a trial and you will 
be satisfied. 

" Amongst the live and progressive institutions 
of the day Is Geo. P. Rowell & Co's Advertising Agency, 
No. 41 Park ROW, New York. The establishment Is so 
systematized, and their facmtles are so ample. that tbe 
publ1c Is sure of being served In the most complete 
manner. "-[Boston Post.] 

25 per cent saving in fuel or extra power guar
anteed to steam engines by applying the R. S. Condenser. 
T. Sault, Consult'g Eng'r, Gen. Agt., New Haven, Ct. 

Wanted-A firpt class Pattern Maker. H. B. 
Smith, Smithville, Burl. Co., N. J. 

Single, Double, and Triple Tenoning Machines 
of superior construction. Marttn Buck, Lebanon, N.H. 

Patent for Sale-An Acrobat performiog all kinds 
of motions on a barrel or ball. A new Toy. F. C. 
Leypoldt. 248 Norlh 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted-A Sorby-Browning Micro-Spectroscope, 
new or2d hand. H. A. Sprague, Charlotte, Me.,U.b.A. 

To Iron Manufacturers-Wanted Iron Saw Blades 
for sawing marble. Send price. Boyd & Chase, Har

lem N. Y 
We call Attention of Amateur Workers in Fancy 

Woods to tho advertlbement of.Messrs. Geo. W. Read & 
Co. on page 849, who have always a good supply of 
Fancy Woods on hand. 

A First Class and Energetic Machinist wants to 
go Into Business of any kind. Anyone knowing of an 
opportunity, please address Machinist. P.O. Box No. 878, 
Susquehanna Depot, Pa. 

Dies and Punches-R. Woodman m'f'rs the Best. 
50 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. Manufacturers of Fanc, 
Sheet Metal Work. 

Lathe Wanted-Foot motion, screw-cutting, finely 
fitted. AddreBB Screw Lathe, Herald Office, New York. 

Gothic Furnace, for coal and wood, heats houses 
& churches .  �end for book. A.M.Lesley.226 W.2Sd't.N.Y. 

Traction EDgines, good order, for Sale cheap-In
ternationalChemlcal Works,lOth St., Hunter's Polnt,N.Y, 

Double-Entry Book-Keeping Simplified. The 
most successful Book on the subject ever published. 
Cloth, $1. Boards, 75 ct •. Sent post paid. Catalogue free. 
D. B. Waggener & Co., 424 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Ps. 

Bolt Headers, both power and foot, and Power 
Hammers, a specialty. S. C. Forsalth & Co., Manches
ter, N. 11. 
Main Driving Belts-Pat'dimprovement. AddrQss 

for circular. Alexander Bro' s, 412 N. 3d, Philadelphia ,Pa. 

Electric Burglar Alarms and Private House An
nunclatorl; call, Servants'''' Stable Bells; Cheap Teleg. 
Insts; Batteries of all kinds. ·G. W.Stockly, Cleveland,O 

For Sale, cheap-One 60 H.P. Boiler, 40 Engines 
and Boilers. Ad;lress Junius Harris. Titusville. Pa. 

Steam and Water Gauge and Gaugfil Cocks Com
bined, requiring only two holes In the Boller, used by all 
boiler makers who have seen It, $15. Hillard & Holland, 
62 Gold St., New York. 

Hand Fire Engines, LIft and Force Pumps for fire 
and all other purposes. Address Rumsey & Co., Seneca 
Falls, N. Y .• U. S. A. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best ill tile 
market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co • New Haven. Ct. 

" Panteot," or Universal Worker-Best combina
tion of Lathe, Drill, Circular, and Scroll Saw. E. O. 
Cbase.7 Alling Street. Newark. N. J. 

T o Manufacturers-Pure Lubricating Oil, Sample 
PaCkage (24 gals.), $7 . Send to Geo. Allen, Franklln.Pa. 

Educational Lantern Slides-Send for Catalogue 
o "ror .W .A.Anthony. Cornell unlversltY,Ithaca, N. Y. 

Hotchkiss & Ball, Meriden, Conn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. Fine Gray Iron Castings 
to order. Job work solie lied. 

For Sale-Second Hand Wood Working Machin
ery. D. J. Lattimore. 31st & Chestnut St .. Phil •• Pa. 

Price only $3.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric Tel
egraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatus, for 
sending messages, making magnets, the electric light, 
giving alarms, and various other purpo,es. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and wires. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on re
ceipt of price. F.C.Beach& Co. ,246 Canal St.,New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use 
Address lIlllo Peck, New Haven, Conn. 

All Fru1t-can T ooIs,Ferracute W'ks,Bridgeton,N.J. 

J titutifit !tutritllU. 
Brass Gear Wheels, for Models, &c., on hand and 

made to order, by D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St., Phil
adelphia, Pa. ( List free.) Light manufacturing solicited 

American Metaline Co., 61 Warren St., N.Y. City. 
GenUIne Concord AXlea-Brown,Fisherville,N.H. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 

the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass., for circular. 

Faught's Patent Round Bralded BeItiDB-The 
8est tblng out-Manufactured ollly by C.:W. Amy, 148 
North 3d St .. Philadelphia. Pa. Send for Circular. 

Diamond Tools-J.Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N.Y. 
Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all sizes and 

prices. Views illustrating every subject for Parlor 
Amusement and Public Exhibitions. Pays well on small 
Investments, 72 Page Catalogue free. McAllister 49 
Nassau St., New York. 

Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
Water, Gas, and Steam Goods-New Catalogue 

packed with first order of goods, or mailed on receipt of 
eight stamps. Bailey, Farrell & co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The "Scientific American" Office, New York, is 
fitted with the Mlnlature!Electrlc Telegraph. By touch
Ing little buttons on the desks of the managers. Signals 
are sent t� persons In the various departments of the 
establishment. Cheap and effective. Splendid for shops, 
omces, dwellings. Works for any distance. Price $6, 
with good Battery. F. C. Beach & Co., 246 Canal St., New 
York. Makers. Send for free Illustrated Catalogue. 

For best Bolt Cutter, at greatly reduced prioes, 
,ddress H. B. Brown & Co., New Haven Conn. 

The Baxter Engine-A 48 Page Pamphlet, con
taining detail drawings of all parts and full particulars. 
now ready, IUld will b", IIllllled gratiS. W. D. Russell, 
18 Park Place, New York. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 
hand. Lathes ana Machinery for Polishing and Bumng 
Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Spinning Ring!lof a Superior Quality-Whitins
ville Spinning Ring co., Whitinsville, Mass. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
& Williams cor. of 1'Iymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Solid EmeryVulcanite Wheels-The Original Solid 
Emery Wheel-other kinds Imitations and Inferior. Cau· 
tlon-Our name Is stamped In full on all our best Stand
.rd Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy tbat only. The 
best Is the cneRpest. New York Belting and Packing 
Company, 87 and 38 Park Row, New York. 

For Solid Wronght-iron Beams, etc., see adver
tisement. Address Union Iron MUls, Plt!llburgh, Pa., 
for IItbograph &0. 

o. C. W. will find directions for utilizing 
old tin cans on p. 319, vol. 31.-G. A. B. and W. M. 
will find directions for bluing steel on p. 128, vol. 
3L-S. M. T. can transfer engravings to glass by 
the process described on p.l23, vol. 3O.-W. F. McL. 
will find a good recipe for making black ink on p. 
203, vol. 29.-L. L. L. will find directions for soldei'" 
ingiron and brass on p.251, vol. 28. -F. S. can ex
terminate moths from carpets by the process de
scribed on p. 388, vol. 29.-J. S. will find directions 
for making i\'Un cotton on p. 282, vol. 31. Cellu
loid is described on p. 28, vol. aa.-T. M. W. will 
find directions for silvering mirrors on pp. 267, 331, 
vol.31.-S. C. can mount chromos, etc., by follow
ing the directions on p. 91, vol. 32.-A. S. oan wa
terproof his leather boots by usiog the recipe 
given on p. 155, vol. 26.-B. A. C. will find a recipe 
for a depilatory on p. 362, vol. 32.-G. will find a 
good recipe for stove polish on p.219, vol.3L 

(1) A. McC. asks: What is the best speed 
for the bucket of an overshot water wheel? Our 
wheel runs at the rate of 10 feet per second. Some 
mill wrights claim tha t if we red uoe the speed one 
half we will get double the power out of the same 
water. Are tbey right? A. We could not answer 
positively without more data; bu t in general, the 
speed of the periphery of an overshot wheel is not 
more than 5 or 6 feet per second. 

(2) T. J. C. asks: What is the best way of 
joining logs together, to form a boom? A. For or
dinary cases, chains answer very well, if the logs 
are kept in position by piles, driven in pairs, atin
tervals. 

(3) S. C. B. says: I intend using a perma
nent tread power. Is there any disadvantage in 
placing it on a level, requiring ,the horse to work 
in harness instead of on an inolination? My own 
views are that the horse will work: more easily on 
the level, whioh distributes the labor upon his legs 
nearly equally, whereas the other plan overta xes 
the hind ones. A. Probably the matter can only 
be settled definitely by experiment. Some inclin
ation is generally considered adVisable, so as to al
low part of the weight of the animal to act against 
the resistance. We imagine some of our readers 
can furnIsh useful hints on this subject; and if so, 
we would be glad to hear from them. The tread 
power is not ordinarily as efficient as the lever 
power, in which the horse walks in a circle of 
large diameter; and for a permanent power, it is 
better to call in the aid of steam. 

(<l) H. H. A. asks: What kind of oil should 
be used as a base to mix with powdered slate to 
paint a roof with? A. Linseed oil is the best to 
use, and the expense for one roof would not be 
very great. 

(5) H. C. E. says: 1. I have a boat, 21 feet 
long by 7 feet 6 inches beam, drawing 12 or 15 inch
es of water. I built an engine 3x5 inchos, with a 
link motion. Is the engine large enough for the 
boat? A. Yes. 2. I have a � inch feed pipe and 
% inch exbaust. Is the exhaust too smail for the 
eogine? A. It will answer very well. 3. What 
size of propeller should I use? A. Dfl8 or 20 inch
es diameter, 2� feet pitch. 4. What size of boiler is 
required ? A.About 2", feet diameter, 4 feet hIgh. 
5. What is meant by the pitch of a propeller? A. 
It is the distance it would move the boat, at each 
revolution, if it worked in an unyielding medium, 
like a screw in a nut. 

(6) C. A. A. asks: Is it any benefit to a rub
ber band to oil it? A. Quite the contrary. 

What is the best way to treat po�ts to make them 
last? A. It is recommended to dip them into tar. 

Are small vertical engines, with cast iron fiues, 
as safe as those with wrought iron tubes? A. We 
do not understand what you mean by the fiues of 
an engine; but if you refer to the boiler, thl' 
wrought iron tubes are preferable. 

(7) E. F. asks: Is there anyway of setting 
glass in skylights? A. To make a good skylight, 
use iron bars and adopt a steep pitch; 450 is none 
too steep. Purchase your putty or cement of the 
patent vault light manufacturers of this city. If 
you wish to repair a skylight, use the same kind 
of cement but you cannot depend upon wooden 
bars. 

(8) S. H. D. asks: How can I take a copper 
counter die from a brass d:e? A. Take a plastQr of 
Pariscastfrom the die. and use it as a mold, melt
ing two per cent of spelter with the copper to 
fiuxit. 

(9) A. L. C. asks: What percentage of sea 
water is salt? A. Ordinary sea water contains 
about 3 per cent, by weight, of salt. 

It is said that Pythagoras knew how to predict an 
eclipse by means of the saros. What is a saros? 
A. It was an ancient astronomical period, the 
length of which is a subject of debate. 

I want to build a model ship 6 feet long. Can 
you give me some rules that will assist me in shap
ing the hull? A. Get a drawing of the lines of 
some well deSigned ship, and work from that. 

(10) J. M. H. asks: By what process can 
finelyground flintglass be incorporated with Bab
bitt or other metal for lining boxes, for heavy 
machinery running at high speed? The object is 
to prevent the heating and rapid wear of the jour
nals. A. We know of no process, and we think 
that the mixture would cause the bearings to 
abrade. 

(11i G. E. P. says: Some time ago you dis
cussed the proposition that the top of a wheel of a 
wagon in motion moved faster than the bottom. 
Is there any formula for computingho� much 
faster the top moved than the bottom, or than the 
hub? A. At the highest point the velocity is twice 
as great as at the center, and at the lowest point 
the velocity is zel·O. 

(12) A. H. asks: In making bell metal 
(about 17 copper to 28 tin) I have been in the habit 
of employing a fiux composed almost entirely of 
lime. Over 5 per oent of the metal is burnt up ; 
and the slag will sometimes be an inch thick in the 
bottom of the reverberatory furnace. Is there a 
fiux which will effeotually separate the metal from 
all impurities? A. Use a little borax or sal ammo
niac. 

(13) C. A. B. asks: What will remove,from 
the walls of a brick building, the oozings or col
lection of saltpeter? A. It is probably not salt
peter, for if it were the rain would remove it, it 
being very soluble in water. If it is an insoluble 
Bait of lime, try a little dilute muriatic acid, and 
then wll8h well with water. . 

(14) G. F. says: 1. I have a six horse hori
zontal engine; it makes a sUght thump which I am 
unable to locate. The center of the driving shaft 
is J4 inch higher than thll center of the cylinder; 
would that cause a thump? A. The shaft being 
out of line is most probably the cause of the thump 

2. I am running a line shaft at 120 per minute, and 
an engine at 75. Could I economize by putting a 
larger pulley on shaft and running the engine 
at 100 per minute, using same pressure? A. The 
proposed increase of revolutions will prove econo
miool, providing the wearingsurfaces and the pro
portions of the. various parts are large enough to 
sustain it. The thump would, however, increase 
with the speed. 

(15) R. R. Z. asks: What will dissolve hair 
and wool mixed with small pieces of bone? I 
wish to retain the ammonia. I want to use it in a 
drill as a fertilizer. A. Ammonia can be obtained 
from bones, etc., only by a process of destructive 
distillation. It does not exist, in any quantity, in 
the bones themselves, but is formed when they 
are decomposed, in airtight vessels, by a high tem· 
·perature. 

(16) W. H. M. and M. L. L. say: We want 
to bore a well in low land, where salt water fiows 
and penetrates in the earth to the depth of 15 feet. 
Will galvanized tubingpreventthe salt water from 
mingling with the fresh without tbe joints being 
screwed or soldered together? A. If you strike a 
spring of fresh water, the tubing you speak of 

. will I\llswer very well. 

(17) S. G. asks: How can I extract the oil 
frotn kip pieces without injury to the leather, 
which ts to be ueed for heels for shoes? A. Try 
bisulphide of carbon. 

(18) A. �ays: The supply pipe from the 
boilers to a horizontal engine is 75 feet long and 14 
inches diameter, It connects to the steam chest 
by an 8 inch pipe, 15 feet long. The cylinder is 40 
inches in diameter, and of 46 inches stroke; it has 
a waste pipe from each head, that runs along to a 
flywheel pit, and then, by a quarter turn, down 15 
feet into 2 feet of water. The engine worked wa
ter while working a heavy train of rolls. Parties 
here say she drflw the water from the fiywheel pit 
through the waste pipe. I say not, as there was 60 
tbs. steam pressure to work agalnst. Which is 
right? A. YOURre right, II('cording tothe account; 
the other parties may be right if the engine was a 
condensing one. 

(19) B. F. G. asks: Is there anything that 
will dissolve shellac besides alcohol? A. Shellac 
<tissolves in a hot solution of borax in water. 

(20) W. C. asks: 1. What is the stream 
line theory? Allusion was made to a new theory 
averring the non· resistance of water or any per
fect fiuid to bodies moving through it, by Profes· 
for Froude, in a leoture which you printed about 
three weeks ago. That singular theory was called 
the theory of stream lines; bu tit was only alluded 
to. Will you explain what it is? A. It may be 
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briefiy expressed, i n the Professor's own words, as  
follows: "A submerged body traveling a t steady 
speed through a stationary ocean of perfect fiuid 
will experience no resistance." 

How deep in the water can a dredge operate ? 
A. It might not be safe to fix a precise limit, as it 
is generally found that, when dredging ought to be 
done, machinery can be designed to do it. 

(21) A. B. says: I heated equal parts of 
manganese peroxide and potassic chlorate in a 
test tube, which I drew to a point, but 1 could not 
produce an oxygen fiame. What was the reason? 
A. Oxygen, by itself, is not infiammable. Try a 
piece of wood splint with a spark on the end; the 
oxygen will cause it to burn very brilliantly. 

(22) T. C. asks: How can rosin be purified 
for violinists' use? A. Treat the powdered rosin 
with a mixture of 6 parts cold alcohol and 10f 
ether; dissolve the residue in boiling alcohol, and 
evaporate this solutiOn to dryness over a water 
bath. If the residue be now melted, it yields, on 
cooling, a colorless substance as clear as crystal. 

(23) H. D. M. says: I assert that as high a 
rate of speed as 70 miles an hour had been made on 
an English railroad. A friend says that 45 or 50 is 
the highest speed ever made. Which is right? A. 
A speed of 70 miles an hour has frequently been 
made in England for short distances. Some of the 
trains are timed to run at nearly 60 miles an hour. 
Similar speeds are occasionally made in this coun· 
try. 

(24) M. S.J. asks: What liquids can I use 
to dissolve white chalk, so as not to destroy any of 
the properties of the chalk, bu t leave it in a liquid 
state? A. You cannot dissolve chalk and leave 
its properties unaffected. Rub up precipitated 
chalk with a little gum water. 

(25) J. P. S. says: As 1 am about to build a 
burial vault, can you give me some information as 
to how the inside of the vault should be built, and 
whether it should be sbelved or not? A. A burial 
vault is usually built into the side of a bank of 
earth, in such manner as to have the fioor thereof 
one step or so above the ground in front. A me
dium size would be 12 by 18 feet on the exterior, 
with tbe narrow end for front. Make the interior 
hight 10� feet and cover with a semi-circular 
arch. Construct the receptacles for coffins at the 
back end of the vault; these may be about 20 
inches high, 28 inches wide, and 8 feet in depth. 
Make the bottoms or shelves of these receptacles 
of planed blue stone or slate �labs,2� inches thick, 
placing the first slab upon the fioor of the vault, 
showing its thickness above the fioor ; build the 
upright partition walls of brick in cement, and 4 
inches thick. Make the slabs wide enough to serve 
for two compartments each, there bein� four in 
the width of the vault. This will give you four 
tiers of four receptacles each, and two in the up
per curve of the crown, making eighteen in all. 
The front ends of the partitions should be faced 
with the blue stone, o� slate, into which facinj{,cut 
a groove, and insert a closing slab of marble or 
other stone to close each opening. Pave the space 
in front of the cells as a vestibule with stone
which may be fine marble tiling, if so required. 
The entrance door may be c.osed with either an 
iron gate or marble slab, so inserted as to be easily 
taken out. The exterior may be faced with gran
ite and the walls coped with the same; but the top 
needs only to be cemented so as to shed the water, 
covered with mold, and laid with grass sod. 

(26) C. D. B. says: I have a compound com· 
posed of the following ingredients: Venice tur
pentine, sweet oil, lard, and beeswax. What cheap 
substance, that will not injure the skin, can I add 
to destroy the smell of the turpentine? A. You 
will have to counteract the objectionable odor by 
the addition of some agreeable perfume. 

(27) E. D. S. asks: Is there any su.bstance 
that will serve better than good sponge for filter
ing a ft inch stream of water? The chamber for 
filter will be 2x3x4 inches, and I wish to arrest 
merely the fioating particles. A. Try a carbon 
filter. 

(28) G. C. asks : Would the Cornish or 
double beat valve be suitable for an engine with 30 
inch cylinder and 42 inch stroke, making 65 revo 
lutions per minute with a pressure of 80 Ibs.? The 
reason for wanting to adopt it is that the engine 
has frequently to be worked by hand, with full 
head of steam. A. If the Cornish valve can be ap
plied, it will be suitable • .  

(29) A. T. B. says: W e  make steam in our 
boilers forthe purpose of evaporating brine, using 
a pressure of 50 or 60 Ibs. to the iQ.ch. Would the 
same fuel make more salt ifno pressure were car
ried in the boilers? A. If there be no pressure in 
the boilers, the heat will not exceed 21J!0, and only 
hot water could be conveyed away from the boil
ers. If steam is to be circulated to any distance 
from a boiler, there must be a pressure to move 
the steam through the pipes. 

(30) F. F. T. asks: Which would be the 
most economical as regards fuel, to run an engine 
at no or at 160 revolutions per minute? A. Gen· 
erally, the higher speed is the most economical. 

(31) D. M. M. asks: How can I re·japan 
stands of sewing machines, without baking them? 
A. Take asphaltum 48 Ibs., fuse, and add boiled 011 
10 gallons, red lead and litharge each 7 Ibs., dried 
and powdered white copperas!J lbs. ; boil for 2 
hours, then add of dark gum amber, fused, 8 Ibs., 
hot nnseed oil 2 gallons. Boil till the mixture is 
pasty, then thin with oil of turpentine 30 gallons. 

(32) E. H. says: I. I want to build a 20 
horse power water wheel, and to have the buckets 
attached to some flexible material like those of a 
corn elevator. What would be the best material 
to fasten the buckets to? A. An endless chain. 
2. How can I calculate the horse power obtained? 
A. In the absenoe of any given condition�, we 
cannot tell you how to calculate the power except 
from the duty obtained from the device when in 
practical operation. 
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(33) H. E. K. asks: How are buckskin cells cannot be depended upon to furnish a steady 

gloves, etc., cleaned? A Wash them in lukewarm current for any length of time. Their constancy, 
soft water, with a little CastUe soap, oxgall, or however, may be somewhat increased by causing 
bran tea, then stretch tbem on wooden hands, rub air to bubble through the solution. Renew tbe so
them with pipe clay moistened with beer ; let tbem lution, and brill'hten the connections. 
dry gradually, rubbing them from time to time so . . 
that they do not lose their shape in dryiIIR. (44) J. W. asks: 1. What IS In the porous 

. . cup 01 a Loolanchil battery? A. Peroxide of (34) G. asks: What are the lDgredlents of manganese. 2. If the magnet of a relay become blue or mercurial ointment? A. Take prepared partially magnetized, is there any way of drawing lard lIb., mercury 1 Ib� prepared suet 1 oz. Rub \ the magnetism out? A. Carefni annealing is the them together in a marble mortar till metallic only permanent wa • 
globules cease to be visible. y 

(35) A.H. H says:ln your anl'wertoG.L. (45) J. C. L. asks: What is sait of steel? 
B. you say" the recoil of a rifie Is felt before the A. Probably muriate of steel, used In mediCine, is 
ball leaves tbe barrel," which means, I suppose, Intended by tbis term. 
that the recoil comes before the ball passes out of (46) G. W. F. says: I am building a small 
the gun. Not being satisfied with tbls answer, I magnetic battery, and do not know how to ar
made a few experiments, and the results do not range the wire to derive tbe currents from It. Can 
fully agree with you. I tried an experiment as you help me? A. Make an Ivory or hard rubber 
represented in the engraving. Tbe rifle I used ring to go on the shaft, to this ring fit another of 

had telescope sights and a hair trigger,and weighed 
altogether 7� Ibs. Caliber was 0'4 Inch ; the ball 
was 1% Inches long, and 70 grains powder was 
used. On a very ll.rm table, A, was secured a 
block, B, high enough to bring the barrel, D, par
allel with the table. At C, I fastened a yoke 4 
Inches long at right angles wltb the barrel, 0, to 
keep the gun from turning over on one side when 
it was disc barged. The stock rested on the table 
at F; and back of this was placed an inclined plane 
or wedge, as shown at G. I fired three shots, and 
in Fig. 2 have marked them 1, 2, 3. I then removed 
the wedge and fired three more shots, marked 4, 

5, 6. At every discharge the re
coil was so great that tbe rille left 
�e table entirely. You will see 
that there is only � an inch dif
ference in the location of the 
bullet. By moving the gun back 
on tbe wedge!J( Inch, the sights 
are on the lower shots ; and when 
on the table they are on tbe up
per ones. Distance was 60 feet. 

brass, and fasten the two together 
with screws; after which saw 
through the brass ring on oppOSite 
sides and in the direction of its 
lengtlt. The outer ends of the coils 
are then to be soldered to the 
seml-cylindrical pieces of brass, 
and two stitf springs, to which 

Wires are attacbed for terminals, are made to press against the latter. 
(47) O. P. aak:s� 1. Is there any metal that 

can be pennanentlt uragnetlzed? A. Yes, tem
pered steel. 2. How Is It done?'- A. B yenclosing it In 1\ helix In which a powerful electric currentis circulating, or by rubbing It several times from its middle p�int to the ends with a permanent or an 
electro-magnet . . ·· care must'be taken to use opposite ends of the charging magnet forthe ditferent 
halves of the magnets to be charged. 

(48) E. G. A. asks: Are there any cases on record where lightning passed down a lightning rod, when the rod, being tested, was found to be in 
good order, or (in otber words) its resistance was smalt? A. We do not recall any at this moment; but as more or leaa electricity continually traverses all rode, case� might be found. Sometimes a very heavy cbarge destroys the efficiency of the rod' the defects, however, are usuallyapparent in such 
cases. 

(49) J. A. R. asks: What is the reason that in electrO-silverplattng the silver blisters on the work and comes otf in spots? A. All deposits are apt to blister and come otf when the objects are not properly cleaned. 2. Where can a work on electro-sllverplating and gilding be bonght? A. Works on electro-depositlon are obtainable at al. mos� �ny of the large bookstores. Sprague's "Electnclty: Its Theory, Sources, and Application" can be recommended. 

L How Is red oxide of lead made? A. It is ob
tained by roasting litharge at a temperature of 
about 500°, In contact with tbe air. 2. How Is red 
oxide of Iron made? A. The coarse pigment Is 
obtained by pulverizing and igniting tbe red or 
brown hematite. The finer grades are prepared 
by precipitation of a solution of ferric sulphate or 
chloride with excess of ammonia, and washing, 
drying, and igniting the yellowish-brown hydrate 
thus produced. 

(58) S. S. S. asks: What is the most dura
ble paint to put on a steam pipe? A. Tbere Is a 
black varnish, made from petroleum, which an
swers as well as anything of which we have know
ledge. We have received so many inquiries on 
this subjec. that we think it would be well for 
manufacturers of this varnish to advertise In our 
columns 

(59) S. H. B. says: 1. I want to make a 
steam engine boiler, to be3 inches by 4 inches and 
6 inches long. Would copper nearly as thlck as 
cardboard do for tile boUer? A. Yes. 2. Would 
a mixture of zinc and pewter do for the cylinder? 
A. Yes. 3. Is there any danger of a boiler burst
ing that Is made of such copper? A. You should 
put in a safety valve. 4. Please explain how the 
steam gets from steam chest to cylinder. A. 
Through an opening or port, over wbich the valve 
moves. 5. How large must I make the ditferent 
parts of the engine? A. Get a good drawing of an 
engine, and proportioil the parts from that. 

(60) F. D. says: 1. I have invented a tool 
for breaking slag In furnaces, and wish to know 
wherelt canbe put to a very severe test. A.Take 
it to an iron foundery. 2. Is there much clinker 
formed in tbe furnace of steamers, and how is it 
removed? A. With some kinds of coal a great 
amount of clinker is formed. It is generally re
moved with a slice bar. 

(61) P. L. V. H. says: My son, aged 19, is 
desirous of becoming a skillful engineer In the 
mercbant marine; he has worked at the machlne 
busineas some two years, is well up In mathema
tics, understands tbe theory of tbe steam engine, 
both marine and land, and can furnish testimoni
als as to charr.cterand ability. What course should 
he take to become fitted for the position of chief 
engineer on one of our large ocean steamships? A. 
His best plan wlll be to enter the merchant ser
vice in as good a position as he can obtain, and 
work his way up. 

(62) R. K. asks: Is there a machine for 
carrying sand from a river bank to a boat at a dis
tance from the shore? A. There is a sand pump 
in the market, working on the principle of the 
steam Siphon. Such pumps were used in making 
the excavations for the Brooklyn bndge. 

Why Is It, If the recoil takes place before the ball 
leaves the gun, that there was not more ditference 
in the shooting? A. The explanation of these ex
periments is probably somewhat as follows: As 
soon as the explosion of the powder occurs, a 
pressure is exerted in th� barrel tending to impel 
the ball forward, and the gun backwards. If 
there Is anything, such as a human shoulder, at the 
end of the stock, the recoil is felt at once; and if 
tbeshock Is cODslderable, it is apt to injure the ac
curacy of the aim. If, however, the gun Is free to 
move backward, as In the experiments made by 
our correspondent, It will commence to move at 
the same time tbat the ball does, under the Intlu'
ence of tbe same preBilure ; but being many times 
heavier than the ball, the latter acquires tbe velo
city due to tbe pressure in a much shOrter Inter
val, and Is out of the barrel when the gun, under 
the action of the same force, has just moved a 
little. 

(63) W. Y. says: A friend says that when 
an engine is on the center the live steam port 

(50) C. J. M. asks: 1. Can you give a recipe should be open. I say it should be shut. Who is 
for varnishing the coile \outside) of an electro-·, ,right? A. Ordinarily it is advisable to have tbe 
magnet? A. Shellac is good, and is often used for steam port slightly open when an engine is on the 
tbe purpose. 2. In laying wires under carpets or center. This is called giving the valve steam lead. 
other dry places, must the wires be insulated? A. 2. He says that tbe right name for the crank pin is 
It will answer to use uninsulated wires if the or- the wrist. I say the crank pin is correct. Who dinary battery current is employed. Such wires is rill'ht? A. Both tenns are correct, that is to say are, however, apt to cause much annoyance by they aTe both sanctioned by general usage. The 
getting together and tbus interrupting the cir- tenn wrist pin, however, is more general in its ap-
cuit. plication than crank pin. 

(36) S. S. asks: Please give me a recipe for 
crystallizing alum on a wire basket. A. Diaaolve 
as much powdered alum In hot water as the water 
will bold ; then suspend your wire basket In by a 
thread, and let It cool. 

(37) W. H. asks: Does water, placed in a 
cup on tbe top of a stove, have any etfect In puri
fying tbe air? A. No ; hut it prevents tbe exces
sive dryness of the air, which is very Injurious to 
health. 

(38) J. F. says: I have a gutta percha pocket 
drinking cup, and I broke �lDe of the rings; can 
you tell me if there is any way to mend it? Glue 
would not hold it. A. Melt together equal parts 
of gutta percha and pitch. Apply hot. 

(39) P. H. asks: Is there any method by 
which scale can be prevented from forming on the 
inside of a tubular boiler? A. The means of pre
ventlon varywith the qualities of the water. Un
leaa the nature of the Impurity be known, no spe
cific can be recommended. 

(40) D. T. S. says: I have noticed that in 
this section the willow trees all lean to the north. 
Can you tell me why? A. We think It Is simply 
indicative of the average direction of the wind. 
Young willows grow quite rapidly, and their yield
ing nature makes them very sensitive to the 
slightest breeze. 

(41) I. H. B. asks: How can I fire a charge 
with a battery? A. Solder a short piece of very 
thin platinum wire to copper wires leadtng from 
the battery to the place where the discharge Is to 
be etrected ; place the platinum wire in powder or 
other explosive substance, and, when the proper 
moment arrives, Include the battery in circuit. It 
Is doubtful If one cell will be sufficient, certainly 
not unless the resistance of the circuit, Including 
that of the battery, is very low. A large bichro
mate cell without porous cup would answer bet
ter than a Grove. 

(42) F. M. aaks: Can air be heated by elec
tricity? A. Yes. 

(43) G. F. B. says: The last two batteries I 
have made have not been succeasful. I use·zinc 
and carbon plates. My solution consisted ot'sul
phate of mercury 1 part, bichromate of potash 2 
parts, sulphuric acid 4 parts, water 15 parts. Wben 
I ftrst put the solution in the batteries, I got a very 
strong current of electricity ; but after 15 or 20 
minutes' use, it got very weak, and, after using a 
few times, the batteries would not work at all. 
The Jfquid turned to a greenish color, and there 
was a black sediment at the bottom of the jar. 
What Is the matter? A. Single lIuld bichromate 

(51) J. W. E. asks: Is there any remedy for (64) E. N. says: I have run a stationary en-
dreamiIIR? A. When the digestive organs are in glne for 13 years, but have no certificate. What 
good order, and there are no external noises or should I lIave to pass an examination in to obtsin 
other circumstances to excite dreams, sleep is sel- one? A. It will depend upon the local laws of 
dom disturbed in this way; but any troubles in your Stste. Apply to an inspector. 
the alimentary caDal are usually accompanied by painful dreams, more or less intense. Keep your (65) R. W. asks: 1. What is the proper 
body in health, and your rest will probably be un- area of steam paBIlages for small engines up to 6 
interrupted. inches diameter? A. Make the area of your ports 

one eighth tbat of the cylinder. 2. When the di
ameter of cylinder, stroke of piston, and pressure 
are given, by what rule do you determine the 
number of revolutions which an engine ought to 
make ? A. Calculate this from the duty to be per
fonned. See p.33, vol. 83. 

(5�) F. J. asks: What ing-redients can we 
put mto 1I0ur paste, for uniting two or more 
thicknesses of paper, and to stand the etfect of steam? A. We do not know. 

(53) K. asks: Suppose that a gas, condensed by preaaure to a liquid form, is cooled by a retrigerating mixture to a considerably lower point thon another quantity of gas likewise condensed 
but which Is at the ordinary temperature of th; 
surrounding atmosphere. Will the IIrst or cooled 
gas In expansion poaaeaa an appreciably greater capacity for absorbing caloric tban the non-re
frigerated gas? A. Tbe gas which had undergone 
the greatest refrigeration would, upon the expansion to Its original volume, ahsorb the greatest 
amount of heat, other things being equal. 

(54) F. M. aske: What roots Are used in 
medical practice, which hlWe the property of'giv
ing a jet black color? A. Extract of logwood, 
walnut peels and shells, copperas and nutgalls are 
employed for staining blaCk. We know of no 
single root that will give a satisfactory black 
stain. 

(55) K. says: I saw in a recent issue of your 
valuable paper an answer to a correspJndent who 
wished to obtain a colorless solution of salt of 
copper. If he Will take strong l1qtUl ammonia, 
and place it With copper chips In a bottle, in a 
short time he will have a salt of COpper in solution 
which, while exposed to tbe action of air, will be 
of a fine blue color, bUt, upon corking the bottle 
airtight, in a few hours will beCOme colorless, un
til again exposed to the air, and so on. A. Our 
observations with regard to the ammonio-eupric 
oxide do not sustain yours. 

(56) W. K. asks: Can lighting gas be 
made from nightsoll and dead animal!, the gas be 
ingused, and the reSidue employed for tertiUm
tion? A. We think the gas would not be rich 
enough in hydrocarbons to be employed, and the 
residue .. ould probably be badly carbonized. 

(57) J. O. M. asks: Why are bricks made in 
Philadelphia so much richer In color than those 
made in Albany? A. It is due to the large pro 
portion of red oxide contained in the material. 

(66) H. J. E. asks: 1. How should wax be pre
pared for waxing stove patterns,and how should it 
be applied? A. Get the best beeswax; then slight
ly heat the castings, and rub them over with the 
wax, wiping otf the surplus wax with a piece of 
soft rag. 

(67) T. P. says: 1. I have to use a round 
cast iron sleeve,9 inches 10IIR and � inches in di
ameter, with a square 1M inch hole through the 
center of the same. The foundery where I now 
get my castings uses common sand or clay cores, 
which leave the corners of the holes rough. The 
holes must be smooth and straight. Baked cores 
are liable to warp. Is there not some better plan? 
A. Have the sand cores faced with plumbago. 2. 
Could an iron bar be prepared and used as a core, 
and yet come out of the casting when cold? A. 
An iron bar cannot be used. 

1. How can I polish steel by hand? A. After 
fine filing, use emery cloth, then crocus, and finally 
rouge or pollahing powder. 2. Is there any liquid 
used after polishing? A. No. 

(68) B. F. S. asks: How shall I fill and pol. 
ish church pews of ash, trimmed with walnut? 
A. The best way is to French polish them. See p. 
11, vol. 32. 

(69) P.D. says: In "Practical Mechanism," 
Joshua Rose says, of the boring bar with the ad
justable cutter head, that it will bore a round hole, 
even though the bar may run out of true by rea
son of either or both of the centers being mis
pla:Jlld, or even though the bar itaAlf may have be
come bent in its length. I should Infer from this 
that he means to say that any other form of a bor
ing bar would bore an oval or otber irregular hole 
in Similar ci:roumstances. I claim that no fonn of 
boring bar will bore an unround hole by reason of 
being hent in ita length or running out of true. 
The cutter that is farthest frOIl). the center will do 
all the cutting, but at the same time it will de
scribe a true circle. A.A boring bar with a'tlxed 
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head will bore a round hole whether the bar runs 
out of true or not, providing the carriage carrying 
the work travels In a line with t be center line be
tween the centers on which the bar revolvps : but 
If tbe bar runs out of true with the shears (as in 
CRse the back center of the latbe Is set to one 
side), the hole bored will be oval, althougb the cut
ters revolve in a circle. 

(70) C. F. asks: How can I extract the gold 
from emery paperwhich has been used to polish 
gold? A. If the paper be treated with a little mer
cury, the latter wlll remove 111/ the gold, with 
which it forma an amalll'llm. If this amalgam be 
subjected to a strong beat in a small Iron retort 
(the beak of which or its connection should dip 
beneath the surface of some cold water,) tbe mer
cury will be vaporized, and, distilling over, be con
densed In tbe water, leaving the gold behind In the 
retort. A void Inhaling the mercurial vapor. It is 
very pernicious. 

(71) F. H. F. asks: Please give me a rule 
for laying out eccentric gearing. A. Find the 
center of the hole in the eccentrlc,and then set the 
compasses to within half an inch of the ex
treme circumference of the eccentric part, and 
mark a line clear acroaa ; then find the center o� 
that line, and draw a line from it to the center of 
the shatt holo, which line wlll be the throw line,on 
which a oouter should be marked at a distsnce of 
half the reqnired amount of valve kavel, measur
Ing from the center of the eccentric hole ; and 
from these centers mark circles of the required 
diameters to suit the shaft and the strap. All the 
marking should be done on the plain and not on 
the hub side of the eccentric. 

(72) D. S. C. asks: How can 1 mix aniline 
red to put on leather, so tbat it will not turn dark 
wben it is varnished with shellac? A. The dark
ening of color is probably due more to the sub
stances used in tanning the leather than to the var
nish. The common solvent is a mixture of equal 
parts alcohol and water. 

(73) F. L. H .  says: There is a gentleman 
at thlll place who uses old kerc�ene barrels to put 
cider In. He claims that a little cider will cleanse 
the vessel thorougbly, after which It can be used 
for packing pork and other things, witbout caus
Ing them any injur)·. Tbe Cider seems to bave an 
action on the oil, if added to a portion In a bottle. 
Please tell me the chemical action by which this 
result is obtained. A. If this met bod Is success· 
ful, itprobablydependsupon the slight solubility 
of the oU in the smail percentage of alcohol con
tained In the cider. 

(74)A.K.says, in reply to G.A.F.: It is very 
likely that calamine has been found In Oregon, as 
carbonate of zinc occurs very frequently in that 
Territory. But only a wet analysis wlll deter
mine It. 

(75) J. G. says, in answer to C. A.'s query 
as to tbe force of gravity deviating the ball from 
its direction of projection: This Is always so, ex
ceptwhenthat direction is vertical. In firing at 
any object out of a vertical llne, a certain amount 
of elevation must begiven to make up for the dis
tance through which the ball will fall (on'account 
of its weight) between the instants of leaving the 
barrel and striking the object. 

MINERALS, ETc.-Specimens have been re
ceived from the following correspondents,and 
8xamined, with the results stated: 

B. C.-It is Pruaaian blue.-T. L.-It Is red hema
tite, a good iron ore, but it contains comiderable 
sllex.-W. P. C.-The name of the plant Is a19ioB 
tulJerosa, a genus in the natural order WguminosaJ. 
Its common name is ground nutor wild bean. The 
tubers are edible, but tbeir value as food has not 
been detennined. The brown-purple fiowers are 
fragrant, and the plant is quite common In moist 
tblckets in New Jersey.-L. B. D.-It Is a fine crys
tal of sulphuret of lead or galena.-H. W. C.-It is 
lead ore of good quality. 

J. P. O'C. says: I am tending a steam bam
mer, the weight being 4,OOOlbs., including drop and 
piston. The in8ide diameter of the cylinder is 18 
Inohes, and the hammer has a drop of 3� feet. 
How many lbs. will it strike without steam on top, 
and how many Ibs. will it strike wlth90 Ibs. of 
steam to the Inch ?�. E. B. says: A roller weigh
Ing 112 Ibs. Is supported on an inclined plane, the 
gradient of wbich Is 1 foot In 2, by a force wblch 
acts along its slope. Wbat Is the magnitude of 
this force, and what Is the pressure on the plane, 
friction not being taken into account? 

COllllUWICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the 8cIENTD!'IC AMERICAN ac
knowledges, with much pleasure, the receipt of 
original papers and contributloDi upon the follow
ing subjects : 

On the Interstellar Space. By --, and by 
T. H. 

On Wblgtling. By H. B. N. 
On the Washington Monument. By J. M. 
On Skinning the Rhinoceros. By N. G. P. 

A.lso Inquiries and answers from the following : 
A. N.-R. K.McM.-R. W.-C. J. J. R.-C. D. B.
J. G . B.-J. J. R.-W. A. H.-R. F. R.-T. M. C.

T. V.-W. M.-C. P. H.-J. O'B.-H. J. R.-P. & K 
-D. M.-C. D. B. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents whose inquiries fall to appear 

should repeat them. If not then published, they 
may conclude that, for good reallOns, the Editor 
declines them. The addreaa of the writer should 
always be given. 

Enquirlesrelating to patents, or to the patents
bllity of Inventions, aaaignments, etc., will not be 
published here. All such questions, when Initials 
only are given, are thrown Into the waste basket, 
as It would fill half of our paper to print them all; 
bu t we generaUymke pleasure in answering briefiy 
by mail, If the writer's address Is a:!ven. 
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